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SECTION I - GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

J, PUPPO$£ or CIBCQIT 

1.01 This circuit provides fusing, talk 
battery. ringing voltages. 2600-Hz tone. 
major and minor alanns, alarm cutoff, visual 
indicators of trouble. -OB volt to -211 volt 
power converter, carrier group alarm. and 50C 
ohm resistors in the SB lead. 

2, GENERAL DESCRIPTION Of QPEfATION 

FULL BAY CIRCUI':' 

2.01 This circuit provides ~ear.s for 
distributing and fusing -•8 volt unfiltered 
battery power for the .J873011A-type p01-·er 
converters and S0-1C28G-01 FYl! carrier group 
alarm control units. Distribution and fusing 
is also provided for filtered -48 volt 
talking battery for the 12 Type F auxiliary 
signaling units. 

2.02 Distribution and fusing for ~he -211 
volt output from the power converters is 
provided for the 72 FU( )/auxiliary signaling 
unit c0111binations and two so-1c2211-02 FYA, 
2600-Hz tone supplies. 

2.03 Distribution and fusing for 2~-Hz 
ringing voltage is provided for the auxiliary 
signaling uni ts. 

2.04 Associated alar• circuits will 
detect a bl0'>.~ fuse or tone supply failure 
and will initiate either a major or minor 
office alarm indication. depending on the 
fuse that blows and/or the type of tone 
■upply failure. A voltage detector circuit 
monitors the -2• volt output of each 
associated ~r converter and vill initiate 
a 111&jor office alarm in the event that a 
power converter fails. 

TONE SUPPLY ANO TRANSFER CIRCUIT 

2.05 The tone aupply and uansfer 
circuit. FYA. provide• th• 2600-Hz oacillator 
for use by the signaling circuits. The 
transfer portion of the circuit will avitch 
the full load to either of tvo oscillators, 
normally provided. and actuate the office 
alarm if preset limit• ar• exceeded or if one 
unit faila. 

BAY CONTENTS 
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2.06 For detailed component• •nd 
designations specified for ••ch t.y height 
(11, 10 1/2, 9, 7), see Table A on SD-7C011• 
0 ,. 

S!CTIQN' JI - PEI6JY:P QE§CJ!IPTION 

.L_JS1 PQAL TON! SUPPLY ANQ pi,Nsrp czpcuu 
1.01 FS1 shows the interconnection of 

tvo 2600-Hz tol'lf' supplies (odd and even) •nd 
their associated transfer circuits. Each 
oscillator has two outputs (odd and e-n 
circuits) and can provide sufficient 260C•Hz 
power for a full cay but normally supplies 
tone to only half a bay or less. If either 
supply should fail to meet its preaet limits, 
the transfer circuit will function, releasing 
either the TRA or TRB relay (explained in 
1.~3) which switches all signaling units to 
the good oscillator •nd cause• the office 
alarm to be actuated. 

1.02 In the event of a tor.• supply 
failure, an alarw lamp will light on the 
failed oscillator. If the failure was caused 
by a ft'Omentary change of the preset limits, 
it may possibly restore itse.lf to norNl or 
it may be restored by pressing the ~ST button 
associated with the lamp. If the lamp 
re111ains on, the fuled supply may ~e remove~ 
without interruption of service since it is a 
plug-in device. When the new supply is 
inserted, its lamp will light, and should 
extinguish automatically in a short interval 
or can be restored to nonna1· by ~ressing the 
RST button. 

1.03 In addition to the lighting of the 
alar111 lamp on the failed oscillator, all 
signaling units are switched to the good 
supply and a minor alar~ is activated. These 
latter functions occur when either of the 
norftllllly operated TRA and ns relays (FS1) 
release. The TRA or TPB relay will release 
if batt6"y is renoved from either the odd or 
e-n supply, respectively, or if the TR() 
relay in either supply operates removing 
battery.. Release of either TFA or TRI! will 
transfer the tone source and will connect 
battery to the MN relay in the fuse and alarm 
circuit (FS2), thus operating it. Operation 
of the MN relay closes contacts to the minor 
alar'ffl. If, for any reason, toth tone 
suppli~s fail, or if battery is lost to both 
supplies, the TRA and TRB relays will 
release. operating the MJ relay in the fuse 
and ala.r11 circuit (FS2)· which activates the 
major alant. The MN relay would not be 
operated under thi■ condition. 

1.0, Contact protection netvorks TAA and 
TRB have been added to the windings of the 
tran■fer relays to reduce high voltage 
transients which occur if TRA or T~B rel•ys 
release, even though these r•l•ys do not 
normally chan~ state. If protection 1• not 
provided, the transient• can falsely operate 
the high voltage sensor in the fuse and alarm 
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circuit causing• 111&jor •larm. or can effect 
signaling circuits. 

1.05 An al•ni cutoff key (ACO) is 
provided on the front panel. When operated, 
it will silence the minor alarm &nd light the 
ACO lamp indicating a defective supply or 
that a aupply is removed. A ~ajor alarffl can 
be released only by replacing one of the 
defective supplies or by restoring battery to 
either or both supplies. A m.jor alarm will 
te activated if only one supply is in place 
and it fails. When the defective supply is 
replaced with• good one and restored to. 
normal (or the second defective supply is 
replaced as in the case of a major alar111), a 
minor alarm vill sound once again if the ACC 
key is still operated. The alarm will te 
silenced and the Am lamp extinguished when 
the key is return.ed to normal (see paragrapl': 
7 ALARM ROUTINES). 

2, FS2 BATTERY FUSE ANO ALUM CIRCUIT 

2.01 Indicator-type fuses P() are 
provided for the supply leads PC( t to the -•e volt power converters. 

2.02 An indicator-type fuse, CGA, is 
provided for the supply lead to the carrier 
group alarm control units (FS5). 

2.03 An indicator-type fuse, ALM, is 
provided for the supply lead to the tone 
supply alarm circuit, the regulated converter 
alarm circuits (part of FS6). and the rinqing 
supply alarm circuit (part of FSO). 

2.0• The PC ALM lamp and the "loJ relay 
provide an indication of operation of the 
tone supply alarm circuit in the event ,of a 
failure of both tone supply oscillators. 

2.05 The combination of the L1 inductor 
and C1 capacitor will furnish sufficient 
atten111,&tion to battery and induced lead noise 
to permit the use of signal tattery supplies 
for talking battery. 

2.06 
provided 
TB( ) to 
signaling 
lead may 
signaling 

Indicator-type fuses TB() are 
in the talking battery supply leads 
the associated type F auxiliary 

units. Each talking battery supply 
be loaded by up to six •uxiliary 

units. 

2.07 The Sa() lead pr09ides battery 
through a 500 ohm resistor for the SB() lead 
when working with trunk circuits requiring 
Type II or Type III signaling leads. 

2.08 The SIG ALM lamp and the MN relay 
provide an indication of operation of the 
tone supply alarm circuit in the event of a 
f•ilure of one tone supply oscilletor. 

2.09 The PC ALM lamp end the MJ relay 
•lao provide an indication of operation of 
any of the P() fusee or release of any of 
the PF relays (FS3) when the associated PF 
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key is operated. Operation of the MJ relay 
provides two looF closures to the major 
office alarm system, and one loop closure to 
the MTCE System circuit. 

2.10 The SIG ALM lamp and the MN relay 
provide an indication of operation of any of 
the CGA, ALM, TB ( ) , s ( ) , RS ( , , TS ( ) , or 
PF3 fuses. Operation of the MN relay 
provides two loop closures to the iw.nor 
office alarm system, and one loop closure to 
the MTCE System circuit. 

2. 11 
battery 
circuit 
or both 

A diode, CR4, blocks 
from the converter 

(FS3) when either a P( 
tone supplies are bad, 

the CO -48V 
fuse and alarm 
) fuse blows 

3. FS3 CON~PTEF FUSE AND ALARM CIRCUIT 

3.01 Indicator-type fuses, S( ), are 
provided in the -24 volt supply leads to the 
associated type F signaling units. Each 
supply lead, S( ), may be loaded by up to six 
FU() and auxiliary signaling unit 
canbina tions. 

3.02 Indicator-type .fuses, 
TS·E, are provided in the •24 
leads to the FYA 2600-Hz tone 
transf,er circuits. 

TS-0 and 
volt supply 
supply and 

3.03 Indicator-type fuses TS-0, 7S-E and 
PF3 are provided in the -24 volt supply lead 
to the converter high or lo~ voltage 
detection circuit. Only TS-0 and TS-f are 
used in the 7 ft. bays. 

3.04 Potention-eter RB(), resistors 
RC ( ) • RE ( ) and RF ( ) • lamp PF ( ) • relay 
PF(), key PF(), capacitor CA(), transistor 
0( I, and diode CRA( ), and their associated 
circuitry, provide a voltage monitoring and 
alarm circuit for the -24 volt converter 
output. Alarm restoral control functions are 
provided by key PF(). 

3.05 P.esistor RC( and FOtenti0111eter 
RB() series-limit the supply current to 
operate the PF( ) relay. The supFlY voltage 
must be more neaative than •17.8 volts for 
the PF() relay to.operate. 

3.06 Provided the office -48 vclt signal 
supply is present on the ALM fuse lead, the 
PF() lamp will be lit if the PF() relay 
releases or if the PF() key is released 
while the PF() relay ia operated. 

3.07 Operation of the PF() key with the 
PF() relay operated will extinguish the 
PF( ) lamp. 

3.08 Felease of the PF() relay when the 
PF() key is in the OFerated condition will 
cause the PF() lamp. the PC ALM lamp, and 
the MJ relay to operate. 

3.09 A voltage divider across the -2q 
volt output of the power converter is formed 
by resi~tor RC(,. potentiometer RB() • .and 
the PF() relay coil. Transi ■tor O() is 

connected from the junction of resistor PC() 
and the PF() relay coil. terminal c, to 
ground when the PF( I key is operated. 

3.10 If the -2q volt supply voltage 
becomes more negative eo as to exceed a 
preselected voltage of -27.5 volts 
(determined by the zener diode and the 
■etting of potentiometer RB()), the 
transistor O() will conduct. This will 
effect an electrical ground across the PF ( ) 
relay coil, and cause the PF() relay to 
release. Capacitor CA() will suppress ar.y 
line transients that would ot~erwis~ 
inadvertently operate transistor 0( ). 

J,11 Release of the PF() relay when the 
PF( J key is in the operated condition 
c0111pletes tYo loop closures from the ALM fuse 
through thP ~a" break contact of the PF() 
relay to operate the PF() lamp; and through 
the "b" break contact of the PF() relay to 
operate the PC ALM lamp and the MJ relay. 
7his is an office alarm condition. 

3.12 Returning the PF() key to the non
operated condition will extinguish tt,e PC ALM 
lamp and release the MJ relay. The PF() 
lamp will remain lit by virture of a ~•th 
from the ALM fuse through the "a" break 
contact of the PF() relay. This provi~es 
clearing of the office alarm while preserving 
the local alarn ir.dication b)• keepir.g the 
PF( ) lamp lit. 

3.13 The PF() key in the nonoperated 
condition will also open the path from ground 
to transistor O() and allo~ the PF() relay 
to operate if the -2q volt supply voltage is 
1110re negative than -17.8 volts. The PF() 
lamp will then be operated by a path from the 
ALM fuse through a contact of the PF() key 
and the •a" make <X>ntact of the PF() relay. 

3.14 Illu~ination of the PF( I lamp 
indicates a trouble condition when the PF() 
key is operated. 

3.15 With the PF() key operated, a 
trouble condition will cause the MJ relay to 
operate. Restoring the PF() .key to the 
nonoperated condition will release the MJ 
relay. 

3.16 Operation of any of the S( ), 
TS(~. or PF3 fuses will operate the SIG ALM 
lamp and the MN relay. 

a• [S4 RINGING SUPPLY FUS£ Cil!£UlT 

a.01 Indicator-type fuses RS() are 
provided in the ac ringing supply leads to 
the auxiliary signaling units. Each ~S() 
fuae may be loaded by up to twelve auxiliary 
aignaling units. 

a.02 Feaistance lamps ,LA() and RLB() 
are provided in the ac ringing supply leads. 
Each ~S() fuse ■upplies p011er to two 
re■istanee lamps and two associated ringing 
aupply l .. ds RS( ) • Each aupply lead may be 
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loaded by up to •ix auxiliary •i~Nlin9 
units. 

G.OJ Operation of any RS() fu•• will 
operate the RS relay, which will OFerate the 
SIG AlJII lup and relay MN. Thi• is a MINOR 
ALM condition. 

h.....,.!S5 C~BR Ip g~coP &J,6PM COflOL CI]!CUIT 

5.CI Tti. carrier group alam control 
unit (FYH) i• a plug-in unit which may be 
provided to permit activation of the trunk 
(circuit) release and make-busy feature• of 
the various auxiliary units. It accepts a de 
ground or a loop closure to ground a• an 
indication of carrier terminal status from an 
associated carrier alarm and re•toral circuit 
on a single lead per group of 12 circuit•• 
It translates this into control infor111ation 
for up tc 12 associated auxiliary units 
located on one dual shelf in the t:ay. 'The 
control unit provides all COfl'lllCn functions 
necessary for proper trunk conditioning. 
This unit is intende1 for us~ initially with 
type N systems, but may be used with any 
future carrier system ~hich provides the 
necessary status information outFut, i.e. 
AS/Af. 

5.02 Included in the control unit is an 
alarm ov~rride key an~ lamp circuit which may 
be selected by auxiliary unit option control, 
to per~i~ patching of equipment during an 
alarm condition. The lamF circuit Frovides 
an injica~ion of key operation. A si"ilar 
key providing the same function ~ay be 
remotely located by connection to aFpropriate 
bay tera,in.sls. 

5.?J The CGA provides a break contact 
for a carrier failure alarm indication for 
the £SS remote master scanner aFFlique 
circuit. 

6. fS6 B;GULAT~P CQNVkPTEP CIRCUIT 
6.01 The -us to -2Q volt de regulated 

converter provides controlled power for 
operating the signaling units and tone 
supplies. The converter reduces the effect 
of -G8 volt battery office noise and limit• 
the variations in voltage, thus Froviding 
more stable operation of the signal detector 
and speech amplifier. In addition, the 
voltage cor.verter helps to ieolate the 2600-
Hz tone from the -48 volt supply. 

6.01 The converter ha• the plu• (+) 
input tied to the plu• ,., OUtFUt and both 
input and output tied to frame ground. 

6.03 Each converter can provide for a 
maxil!I\UII of 2• signaling units and one 
oscillator. There can be a maximum of three 
converters for the 11 ft., 10 1/2 ft. and 
9 ft. bays. There can be tvo converter• for 
the 7 ft. bay. 
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SECTION In - Hl'PENCE P6I6 

1, wou:tNG LIKJH 
PULL BAY PUS!' AHD ALARM CUCOIT 

1.01 Thi• circuit •hall be use1 ~o feed 
the J8730"A-type power converters and FU( ) 
and auxiliary signaling units. See Table A, 
s~1co11-01 for requirements. 

1.02 With the PP( I key in th~ 
nonoperated condition, the PF() relay will 
operate when the -2" volt supply voltage is 
1110re negatiw than -11.8 volts. 

1.03 With the PF() key in the operated 
condition, the PF() relay will releasE when 
the -2• volt supply voltage is more negative 
th&n •28.S volts. 

2, [QNCTIQNN, QE§IGNATioNs 

oesignftion Meaning 

ALM 

CGA 

p 

RS 

s 

TB 

Alarm 

CGA 
contr,ol 
common 

Power 
converter 

Ringing 
Supply 

Signaling 
Onits 

Talking 
Battery 

Nti n Function 

Fuse in -•8 volt lea1 
to alarm circuit for 
tone supply, RS() 
fuses, and power 
failure circuit. 

ruse in -os volt lead 
to carrier group 
alarm control unit, 
SD-1C28Q-01. 

Fuse in -48 volt 
supply lead to 
each -•8 volt 
power converter. 

ruse in the ac 
ringing supply lead 
to 12 or less 
auxiliary signaling 
units. 

FUse in -2• volt 
supply lead to ~ix 
or less FU() plus 

·AUX single frequency 
signaling circuits. 

ruse in filtered -•a 
volt talking battery 
lead to six or less 
auxiliary signalinc;r 
units and to 12 
SP lead limiting 
resi•tors. 
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TS-O Tone Supply Fuse in the -211 volt 
supply lead to the 
FYA 2600-Bz tone 
supply and transfer 
circuits (St-1C2211-02) 
and to the converter 
voltage level detec-

TS-E and Power 
Failure 

PF3 POii& 
Failure 

2.02 ~ 

pesignatior. Meaning 

PF( ) Po"•er 
Failure 

ACC' Alarm 
Cu4: Off 

2.03 I.amfs 

Designation Meaning 

PF I ) Power 
Failure 

PC ALM Power 
Converter 
Alarm 

SIG ALM Signal 
Alarm 

ACO Alarm 
Cutoff 

. tion circuit. 

Fuse in the -211 volt 
supply lead to the 
converter voltage 
level detection 
circuit No. 3 in 
11 1/2 ft., 10 1/2 ft. 
and 9 ft .• bays. 

Main function 

Provide alart!' 
restoral control 
functions. 

Silence the ~inor 
alarm indication and 
light the ACO lamp to 
indicate a tone supply 
failure. 

Main Fups,tion 

Lamp lit tiith 
PF() key oferated 
indicates an alarm 
condition. La"F 
lit with PF() key 
not operated 
indicates fresence 
of -ll8 volts at 
p01o,•er converter and 
presence of -211 volts 
at alarn, circuit. 

Major alarff indica
tion caused by the 
operation of any of 
the P() fuses or the 
power converter alarm 
circuit. 

Minor alar~ indication 
caused by the opera
tion of any of the 
S ( t , TS ( J , TB ( t , 
PF3, RS( I, CGA, or 
ALM fuses. 

Indication of trouble 
in one or more of 
the tone 8UFFlies. 

2.011 f!days 

Designation Meaping 

MJ Major 

RS ( ) 

PF ( ) 

TRA 

TFP 

Alarm 

Ringing 
Supply 

Power 
Failure 

Tone 
Supply 
(ODD) 

Tone 
Supply 
(Even) 

r,ai n Function 

Major alarm indication 
caused by the operation 
of the regulated con
verter alarm circuit, 
the tone oscillator 
alarm circuit (for a 
double unit failure 
condition,, or any of 
the PI I fuses. 

Minor alarm indication 
caused by the operation 
of the tone oscilla~or 
alarm circuit (for a 
single unit failure 
condition), or any of 
or S ( ) , TS ( ) , ':B I ) , 
PF3, RS(,. CGA, or 
ALM fuses. 

Alarm condi4:ion 
indication vher. any 
of the RS() fuses 
blows. 

Major alarm indicated 
vhen not operated, 
which occurs when the 
voltage from a power 
converter is either 
off, too low, or 
too high. 

Minor alarm when od~ 
tone sup9ly is out of 
limits or Major alarm 
vher. ode! and even 
supplies are both out 
of limits. 

Minor alarm when even 
tone supply is out of 
limits or Major alarm 
vhen even and odd 
supplies are both out 
of limits. 

2.05 Circuit Breaker 

Designation Meaning 

MCB1 Master 
Circuit 
Breaker 

3. [WC'I'IONS 

tf• ip Function 

Main power 
control. 

~.01 Provi~s fuse protection of -•a 
•olt •upply leads to -•e volt power 
convert era. 
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J.02 Provide• fuse protection 
volt supply lead• to SI le•d 
resistors. 

of •18 
uauunq 

3.03 ProvidH fuse 
volt supply leads to 
com110n control unit. 

protectioft of -•a 
arrier group al•ra 

3.o, Provid-. fuse 
volt supply leads to 
circuit. PS( t fuse alar11 
pov•r failure circuit. 

Frotection of -•e 
tone auffly alarm 

circuit. and the 

3.~5 Provides fuse protection of 
filtere~ -•8 volt talking battery supply 
leads to the auxiliary aignaling units. 

3.06 Provides fuse protection of -2• 
volt supply leads to the YU() and auxiliary 
sigMling unit combinations. 

3.07 Provides fuse protection of -2• 
volt supply leads to the tone supply and 
level detection circuits. 

3.08 Provides alarm 
operation of any fuse. 

for 

3.09 Provi~es circuiitry 
output voltage of each -•B 
converter. 

to monitor 
vclt power 

3.10 Provides visual indication 
operation of alarm circuits. 

of 

J.11 Provides loop closures to office 
alarn and ~TCt system circuits in the event 
of an alarm condition. 

].12 Provides •2• vol .. de for sigr.aling 
units. 

J. 13 Provides limiting resistors for SB 
leads. 

3.1. Provides 2600 Hz tone and transfer 
circuit. 

3.15 Provides for MN alar• for one tone 
sup?lY failure and HJ alarm for a dual tone 
supply failure, 

•• CCNNEC'!ING CIPCUITS 
,.01 connectir.g information •ay be found 

on application schematic so-1co12-01. 

•~..._ ~ANQFACTUJ!ING TESTING PEQQJPEMENt§ 
FULL !AY FUS£ ANO ALARM CIRCUIT 

5.01 Set potentiometer• R!1, R!2. and 
RB1 to maximum clockwiae position. 

5,02 Verify continuity of all circuitry 
an~ install all TS-0, TS-[, and PF3 fuses. 
(Note: PF3 fuse is not used in 1 ft. t:ays., 

5,03 ConMct a de power SUFFlY (0-30 
volts, negative terminal to -2• volt supply 
lead B1. Conrect the poaitive terrinal to 
ground. Operate the PF1 key. 

5.0• 
1 volt■• 

set de power supply output to -2~ ! 
The PF1 r~lay shall op.rate. 

5.05 Set de power supply output to •21.5 
! 1 volts. Slowly adjust potffltiometer PB1 
countercloclafiae until relay PF1 releases. 

5.06 Sft PF1 key to nonoperated 
condition. Pr1 relay sh•ll operate. 

5.07 set de power supply output to -2• 
volt■• operate th• PF1 key; relay PF1 will 
r .. ain op.rated. 

5.08 Slowly increase de power su~~ly 
output until relay PF1 releases. Supply 
voltage shall be -21.s !0,5 volts. If 
overvoltage alar., point is not withir. 
specified limits, repeat 5.0• through 5.~7 
until potentiometer RB1 is properly adjusted. 

5.09 Repeat 5.02 through 5.08 for each 
alar111 circuit substituting: 

supply Ltfd 
81 

!.a ~ ttlU f.2.! 

82 

Bl 

ALARM CIPCOIT 

PF1 

PF2 

PPJ 

PF1 

PF2 

PF) 

PF1 

PF2 

PF3 

RB1 

RB2 

PB3 

5.10 Verify that alarm circuit has no 
unwanted grounds. 

TON[ SUPPLY AU.RH CIRCUIT 

5.11 Apply -•e volt to the AL~ fuse and 
remove odd tone supply (TS): relay TRA should 
release and MN alann should operate. 

5.12 Operate ACO key: MN relay should 
release. 

5.13 RelllOVe even TS and return ACO key 
to nor111al. 

5.1• The MJ alarm should be operated an~ 
the TRA and TRB relays should be released. 

5.15 Return odd and ewn TS; 
relay should release. TRA and 
should operate. 

HJ alar,11 
TRB relays 

6. INITIAL CCN'ffPTQ INSTALLATIQt! fPQCEPQPE' 

FULL BAY POSE AND ALARM CIIICUIT 

6.01 Bay circuit breaker MCB1 
should be off. 

6.02 Inst.all ALM fuse. 

6.03 Set PF() keys to 
condition. All PP() l&fff)• 
extinguished. 

6.o• Inst.all th• regulated 
PYA 2600-Hz tone 09Cillatora, 
group alara co..:>n control anita, 

nonoperated 
shall be 

converters, 
FYG carrier 

and FO( ) 
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universal converters with associated 
auxiliary signaling units per Table A of SD-
7C011-~1. sheet B3. 

6.05 Install the CGA and associated P() 
fuses. 

6.06 Install the TB() and S() fuses 
per table A of S0-7C011-01, •h~t 23. 

6. (17 
circuit 
light. 

Turn on power by 
breaker MCB1: the 

operating bay 
Pf ( ) lall'p will 

6.08 Install fuses TS-0, TS-I and PF3. 
PF() relays shall operate. (Note: Pf3 fuse 
is not used in 7 ft. bays.) 

6.C9 Operate tbe PF() key; 
associated PF() lamr will go out. 

6. 10 Install 
required. 

the RS ( ) fuses 

the 

as 

6.11 operate (MCP1) and all FO~er should 
be removed from t:ay and continuity should be 
observed bet~een MJ~CR ANC MJMC leads. 

7. ALARM FOUTINES 

TO~~ SUPPLIES 

7.01 The following procedures are to be 
used when an alarm is activated by failure of 
the tone supply and transfer circuit. Refer 
to alarm restore procedures as covered in co-
1C2 211-02. 

7. C2 !-!inor Alarm: When a minor alarm 
sounds and the source of troutle is a 
defective tone supply as indicated by a 
lighted AL~ lamp on the Tone Supply which 
canno~ be extinguished when the RST button on 
the supply is depressed: 

(a) Operate ACO key. ACO lamp lights and 
minor alarm is silenced. 

(b) Remove defective supply. 

(c) Insert good supply. ALM lamp lights 
and may restore itself. Minor alarm may 
sound if ALM lamp goes out. 

(d) If ALM lall'p rercains lighted, press RST 
button. ALM lamp is extinguished and minor 
alarm soun1s. 

(e) Release ACO key. ACO lall'p is 
extinguished and minor alarm i• ailenct-d. 

7.03 Major Alarm: When a 111ajor alarm 
sounds and the source of trouble is a pair of 
defective tone supFliea in one bay: 

(a) Remove at least one defective supply. 

(b) Insert good supply. ALM lamp lights 
and may restore itsP.lf. Major alarw. NY be 
silenced, causing minor alarn. to sound. 

(c) If ALM lamp remains lighted, press RST 
button. ALM lamp is extinguished, the 
111ajor alar~ silenced, and the minor alarm 
sounds. 

(d) Operate ACO key. ACO lamp lights and 
the minor alarm is silenced. 

(e) If only one spare supply is•availatle, 
the secon~ defective supply may be left ir. 
place until it can be replaced. 

(fl When the second good supply is 
available, folio~ the procedures of 7.C2, 
beginning with (b). 

8. BAX OFFICE M&PM 
MINOF ALARM 

8.01 A minor office alarm is caused ty 
Oferat1on of any of the CGA, AL~, T&( t. 
S ( ) • TS,( ) , PF3, or RS ( ) fuses. The SIG 
ALM lamp vill be lit. 

e.02 Removal of the blown fuse will 
cancel the alarm condition and turn off the 
SIG AIY. lamp. Replacement of the blm-T. fuse 
should restore normal operation of the 
system. 

MAJOR ALARM 

8.03 Set any illwninated PF keys to the 
nonoperated condition. The office alar~ 
condition will be canceled and PC ALM l~r 
will go out if no fuses are blown. The local 
alarm indicator (PF() lamp) will remain 
lighted. 

8. Oil Check P ( ) fuses. If blown, 
removal will cancel the alarm conditior,. 
Replacement of the blowr. fuse should restore 
normal operation of the system. 

8.05 A aiajor offi~ alarm condition 
without a blown fuse indicates a failed power 
converter, i.e., no voltage or a voltage too 
lov or too high as discussed ir. Section II, 
or a double unit failure indication fr°"' the 
tone oscillator alarm circuit. Replace the 
associated power converter or tone 
oscillators. 

8.06 set the illwninated PF( I key to 
the operated condition. The PF() lamp will 
go out. 

§EC'IIQN JY - l!f.ASQNS [QR R£ISM 

Pe Description of Cbanges 

0.1 In FS3 and FS~, chan~d Table A to 
detail information for 7 ft., 9 ft. an~ 
12 1/2 ft. bays. 

0.2 In App Pig. 1, 2, • and S added 
•NX• quantity for components and reference 
to 'l&bh A. 



o.J In FS2 and App Fig. 2. changed 
designation of 500 ohm. 19DY, resistor• fr0111 
•R( )• to •SB()• and fr0111 •R1-72• to 
•ss1-12•. respectively. 

o.• In rs2. deleted sheet notation for 
Table~ and deleted Note 1 and reference to 
it. 

D.S In Supportinq tnformatior. Table, 
added equioment reference. 

B£Ll TElEFHO~[ LABORA!ORIES• INCCRPCRA!ED 

DEPAATMENT 0162 • PRC - JL 

Page 8 
8 Pages 

0.6 In FS2, added reference to Note 1c• 
at fraine ground eymbol. 

D.7 tn 009 and CA010, resistor 
desii;natione changed from •p• to •ss•. 

D.8 In P&l and rs•, added odd, even tone 
supply •s•ignNntS to Table A. 
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